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The Aerostructure Inspections World Reference

TESTIA is pleased to share the latest news from its branches over the world:
 

 

 

TESTIA was proud to start the year with the renewal of its Frost & Sullivan Best Practice award.
Indeed, for the second time in a row, TESTIA was applauded with the Europe Customer Value

Leadership Award in the non-destructive testing services market.
Hence the happy faces of our team!

Read the full press release here.
 

https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43950/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43947/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43948/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43949/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43951/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43952/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
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Our NDT workshop is getting an upgrade with the upcoming
delivery of a new digital radiography machine.

 
TESTIA's workshop offers NDT inspections services on parts and
components from manufacturing and maintenance. Our workshop
can offer MT/PT/ET/UT/RT inspections on very short lead-time for

quick and efficient analysis of your components, supervised by
Level 3 experts in all methods.

Contact us for more information about our capabilities and to
discuss your needs.

 

 
 

 

 

mailto:contact@testia.com
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Tailor-made training for China Eastern
Airline
 
Last December our Asian team visited China Eastern Airline for a training session
dedicated to Airbus & Testia's device LineTool.
 
In order to have a hands-on session with a plane, both trainer and trainees waited
until midnight to have an available aircraft to start the session, which ended up in
an odd but fun night course on the tarmac!
 
One of TESTIA's core values is flexibility and we endeavour to demonstrate it on
each of our missions, to meet as much as possible our customers' needs.
 
For more information about A350 tools and training offers, contact us at the
bottom of this email.
 

China Easter airline team with Steven Crummack, all ready for a night on the tarmac!
 

Lufthansa Technik on board with the
Thickness Tool
 

 

Through its network, TESTIA provides general and Aerospace specific NDT training in all methods, according to
EN 4179 and NAS-410 requirements. Consult our training schedule here. 
 
 

https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43953/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
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Last week our NDT expert Phil Edwards flew to Ireland to meet Lufthansa
Technik's teams in Shannon. 11 people from various Lufthansa Technik facilities
such as Budapest, Malta, Berlin or Puerto Rico attended this one-day training
dedictaed to TESTIA's Thickness Tool which the company just purchased.
 
Phil was able to offer demos as well as tutorials to help the team familiarise
themselves with the device.
 
TESTIA's ThicknessTool makes it easy to measure remaining thickness after
blending corrosion and divides inspection time by 20! It won Air Convention
Awards' Innovation & Technology: Breakthrough of the year 2018.
 
Don't hesitate to contact us to set up a tool training session at your facility!
 

Discover the ThicknessTool

Lufthansa Technilk team with Phil Edwards
 

TESTIA working with Meggitt Mexico
 
TESTIA Mexico was recently appointed to provide NDT training services to
Meggitt Mexico.
 
This new contract will contribute to developing TESTIA's NDT training services in
Americas.
 

https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43954/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
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Ultrasonic Testing course in Testia Mexico
 

ENSIA welcomes a new team in Sevilla
 
In addition to its facilities in Madrid, Testia's Spanish branch ENSIA is happy to
announce the opening of a new facility in Sevilla, located in Aeropolis Parque
Tecnológico Aeroespacial de Andalucía, the Aerospace cluster for Southern
Spain.
 
Alongside other Aerospace companies, ENSIA will from now on have a physcial
presence in the region with a newly appointed team of 8 inspections technicians.
Welcome to them!
 
Don't hesitate to get in touch with us for your needs in the area!
 

 

Testia provides inspections for manufacturing and maintenance, worldwide and 24/7. All our inspectors are
certified and tests are carried out in compliance with PART 145 and FAR 145 international regulations.
For more information, contact us.
 
 

https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43955/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
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CFM56 inspections for Ryanair
 
Following the FAA and EASA's tighter deadlines for the engine's initial inspection
mandated last year, ENSIA now supports Ryanair for CFM56 inspections with
one full-time technician dedicated to this project.
 
We have several inspectors, approved and equipped to perform this inspection
worldwide so feel free to contact us on this matter.
 

TESTIA support on A380
 
TESTIA France supports Airbus on the A380 FAL.
 
12 people have indeed been trained and are now fully operational for Ultrasonic
Phased-Array inspections on A380 wings.
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More Chemical activities
 
TESTIA France is equipped with a lab dedicated to physical, chemical and
microbiological testing.
 
The team gathers 4 chemists who daily test aviation hydraulic fluids, oils and
fuels.
 
This niche activity is now extending with a new contract for Airbus Helicopters.
 

 

Supporting its other ranges of services, Testia strives to continuously develop its engineering services, which
include operations as various as NTM, tear-down, chemical testing, periodic verification, SHM and more. 
For more information, contact us.
 
 

https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43956/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
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Inter-TESTIA partnerships
 
In a few days, TESTIA Mexico will deliver a brand-new PT/FPI line to ENSIA in
Spain.
 
This new machine has been entirely designed and manufactured by TESTIA
Mexico.
 
We like seeing such partnerships between our branches worldwide!
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Easier digital Radiography with TESTIA's
newest software 
 
TESTIA recently launched its newest software, NDTkit RT.
 
Based on the Ultis kernel, it is dedicated to radiographic image analysis. It offers
a set of tools and filtering processes to assist RT operators in finding relevant
flaws.
 
Find out more information on our website.
 

Watch the video

Profile Curves
 

 

Testia's pioneering spirit keeps investing into innovation to develop the future of NDT. Testia offers a unique
range of NDT inspection equipment for quick and efficient analysis of aerostructures and components. 
For more information, contact us.
 
 

 

 

https://services.message-business.com/v3/tracking/e/3/27987/457/43958/r16euavbegmbvggffavbieemvaaeojjpuiv/r.aspx
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Contact us
 

 

www.testia.com
 

 

Testia Shop
 

 
FEBRUARY SCHEDULE

 
 
 

MRO Middle-East
Dubai, UAE

Febuary 11th - 12th

Testia on booth #640
 
 

Aéro'nov
Paris, France

Febuary 13th - 14th

 
 

Aeroexpo
Toluca, Mexico

Febuary 20th - 22th

Testia on booth #25
 
 

Check our video
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